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ABSTRACT: Field experiments carried out in 8 public and 9 private housing estates in coastal 
Hong Kong indicate that on-site variables have a substantial impact on the influence of vegetation in 
lowering outdoor temperature, especially the sky view factor.  At lower sky view factors, in the range 
of 0.1 to 0.25, vegetation below 1m in height, amounting to as low as 10 to 15 % per 1000 m2 of 
open area, could reduce out door temperature substantially than the same amount of vegetation 
above 1m in height in the high sky view factor (0.4 or above) locations.  The on-site variables 
considered for the analysis are surface albedo, sky view factor, altitude, and vegetation below 1m in 
height, vegetation above 1m in height and average height to floor area. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

It is estimated that a matured tree has a projection 
area (canopy) of 50m2 [1]. Such a canopy has a very 
high potential to reduce solar radiation penetration. In 
summer, daytime cooling by the tree canopy due to 
reduction in sky view factor (shading component) is 
relatively small compared to solar radiation reduction 
[2]. This is due to low transmissivity. The average 
tansmissivity of a high canopy tree (50m2) is 20% [1].  

Most available studies on vegetation influence have 
been carried out in temperate and desert climates, and 
focus on medium and low-density environments [3, 4, 
5, 6,]. Research related to vegetation influence on 
outdoor temperature in high rise high density 
environment s such as Hong Kong is very scarce.  

Given this context, this paper will investigate the 
influence of vegetation in lowering the outdoor 
temperature in high-rise high-density coastal area 
residential developments in Hong Kong by focusing on 
different degrees of vegetation locations and critical 
on-site design variables.  The discussion is limited to 
the daytime outdoor climatic condition 
 
 
2. DATA MEASUREMENT 
 

The study measured climatic parameters and 
physical characters at 12 to 15 station points in each 
estate using field experiments and surveys 
respectively [7, 8, 9]. Each measurement point covers 
an area of 1000 m2 (approximately 15 to 17 m radius).  

The data collection for the study was done during 
the summer of 2003. Due to the presence of the SARS 
pandemic, the data collection started in mid June 2003 
and was completed by the end of October 2003. For 

the daytime study, the climatic parameters were 
measured for three days at each station from 13.00 
hrs to 18.00hrs. Each estate was measured for three 
fairly sunny days. The measurement protocol is similar 
to that is being discussed by Giridharan et al [9].  

The study sample consists of 8 public and 9 private 
housing estates in the coastal areas of Hong Kong. 
Some of the high vegetation locations in each housing 
estate and the names of each estate are given in 
figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Highest vegetation location in each of the 
selected housing estates in Hong Kong. The 
percentage indicated is within the 15 to 17.5m radius 
from the measurement station (approximately 1000 m2 
area) 
 
 
3. ANALYSIS 
 

The analysis is carried out in two stages; stage-1is 
the trend analysis and stage-2 is the regression 
analysis. The trend analysis looks into the behaviour of 

vegetation above 1m in height. The data structure is 
same for both trend and regression analyses. 

The regression analysis is carried out on six critical 
on-site variables such as surface albedo (SA), sky 
view factor (SVF), altitude (ALT), and vegetation below 
1m in height (GAB), vegetation above 1m in height 
(GAA) and average height to floor area (HA) [4, 5, 7, 8, 
9]. The depended variable for the analysis is Urban 
Heat Island (UHI) intensity. 

Seasonal changes have more impact on vegetation 
growth and character than geographical changes. 
Therefore, the influence of vegetation3 on UHI is 
examined separately within the three data sets 
corresponding to peak summer clear sky days4, peak 
summer partially cloudy days5 and late summer days6. 
These three seasonal analyses is done on stations 
which have 20 to 40% vegetation. 

The fourth and fifth data sets are  stations, which 
have above 40% vegetation7 in the complete sample 
and  stations, which are measured during peak 
summer clear sky days but contain above 40% 
vegetation8 respectively.  

3.1 Trend analysis: Daytime UHI pattern in 
different levels of vegetation locations 

In this study, the vegetation data points are 
considered based on the combined vegetation level 
(vegetation above 1m and below 1m in height) but the 
UHI trend in vegetation location is analysed against 
variations in measured vegetation levels above 1m in 
height within the respective samples (Fig. 2).  
 

 
 
Figure 2: Changes in daytime UHI due to change in 
vegetation level above 1m in height. The percentage 
indicated is within the 15 to 17.5m radius from the 
measurement station (approximately 1000 m2 area). 
 

In principle, as the density of vegetation above 1m 
increases the daytime UHI should decrease. During 
peak summer clear sky days up to 30% of vegetation 
above 1m in height in a 1000 m2 area has only a 
marginal effect on the reduction of UHI (Fig.2).  But 
beyond 30%, with an increase in vegetation level 
above 1m in height, there is substantial reduction in 
outdoor temperature. Especially, an increase of 
vegetation from 25% to 40% results in a drop of 0.5 0C. 
This indicates that during peak summer clear sky days’, 
vegetation has a significant impact only when it is of 
appropriate density to cut down the shortwave 
radiation. Coastal area residential developments of 
Hong Kong have small pocket parks in the region of 
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1000 m2. The study suggests that there could be 
substantial reduction in daytime UHI if these parks 
have vegetation above 1m in height in the region of 25 
to 40%. During peak summer partially cloudy days 
increases in vegetation results in a steady UHI drop 
(Fig 2). During the said period, 10 to 30% vegetation 
above 1m in height is substantial enough to cut the 
incoming shortwave radiation and reduce daytime UHI.  
But the same amount of vegetation during peak 
summer clear sky days has only a very negligible 
effect on the reduction of UHI. During late summer the 
trend is in line with the general principle but it could not 
be plotted as almost all of the data are within the 0 to 
20% level. In the complete late summer data set only 
one station has around 24% vegetation above 1m in 
height.  Therefore, late summer does not appear in 
figure 2. 

The graph profile of all the stations having 
vegetation above 40% in the complete sample and 
stations having vegetation above 40% but measured 
during peak summer clear sky days are similar. The 
“W” type profile is largely due to the sky view factor. 
The crown and troughs are also caused by other 
factors such as urban anthropogenic heat and 
residential emission levels. For example, on most 
occasions, locations that have vegetation above 1m in 
the region of 20 to 30% also have a high sky view 
factor, compared to locations, which have 0 to 20% 
vegetation above 1m in height. Similar settings could 
be found in most stations, which have vegetation 
above 1m in height in the region of 40%.  The overall 
pattern shows that higher the density of vegetation 
lower the daytime UHI (Fig. 2) except in locations 
where the vegetation density and sky view factor are 
not compatible, i.e., 40% vegetation above 1 m in 
height at locations of lower sky view factor is capable 
of lowering daytime UHI significantly than the same 
level of vegetation at a higher sky view factor (Fig.2). 
Research carried out by Shashua-Bar et.al [10] too 
validates this observation. 
 
3.2 Regression analysis: The impact of urban 
design variables on daytime UHI 

The regression analysis looks into the 
interrelationship of on-site variables and their influence 
on vegetation in lowering outdoor temperature. 

The regression results of vegetation models with 6-
variabless are presented in Table 1. The behaviour of 
all the variables in the above 40% vegetation-peak 
summer clear sky days model are in line with the 
general theory.  Most of the variables in the 20-40% 
vegetation-peak summer clear sky days model are in 
line with the general theory except for vegetation 
below 1m in height and vegetation above 1m in height. 
The cause for vegetation below 1m in height not falling 
in line with general theory is non compatibility between 
vegetation cover and sky view factor i.e., the influence 
of the low sky view factor on vegetation below 1m and 
the inadequate amount of vegetation above 1m in the 
high sky view factor locations.  
 
 
 
 

Table 1: Regression results of 6 variables daytime 
vegetation models. 
 

 
 

Figure 4a shows that the majority of the station 
locations with vegetation below 1m in height are under 
the influence of low sky view factor, i.e., 0.05 to 0.25. 
As a result, these locations are not adequately 
exposed to solar radiation, and produce lower UHI 
values. Variations in daytime UHI at these locations 
are significant compared to variation in daytime UHI 
caused at high sky view factor (0.25 to 0.4) locations 
with vegetation below 1m in height (Fig.4b).  Therefore, 
the regression model for 20-40 peak summer clear sky 
days produces a negative sign for the vegetation 
below 1m in height. 
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Figure 4a:  Sky view factor UHI vs vegetation below 
1m in height scatter plot with mean line for 20-40% 
vegetation-peak summer clear sky days sample 
 

 
 
Figure 4b:  Daytime UHI vs vegetation below 1m in 
height correlation. Spearman’s correlation coefficient 
is –0.24 for 20-40% vegetation-peak summer clear sky 
days sample. 
 

Similarly, most of the locations with inadequate 
amount (10-20%) of the vegetation above 1m in height 
are exposed to a high sky view factor, i.e., 0.25 to 0.45 
(Fig.5a). As a result, these locations receive higher 
solar radiation and produce high daytime UHI. These 
locations show a substantial amount of variation in 
daytime UHI compared to locations with vegetation 
above 1m in height but are exposed to a low sky view 
factor (Fig.5b).  Therefore, the 20-40% vegetation-
peak summer clear sky days’ regression model 
produces a positive sign for vegetation above 1m in 
height.  
 

 
 
Figure 5a:  Sky view factor UHI vs vegetation above 
1m in height scatter plot with mean line for 20-40% 
vegetation-peak summer clear sky days sample. 
 

In the 20-40% vegetation-peak summer cloudy 
days’ model, the sky view factor, altitude, and 

vegetation below 1m in height are in line with the 
general theory (Table 1). Furthermore, the positive 
sign in average height to floor area ratio (thermal mass) 
too is acceptable since the majority of the stations in 
this model have open re-entrant and internal courtyard 
type thermal mass which tends to increase daytime 
UHI with increases in average height to floor area ratio. 
Surface albedo and vegetation above 1m in height 
show the right sign (negative) in the correlationship10 
(Fig 6 & 7) but show a wrong sign in the regression 
model. This is due to the multicollinerity problem that 
exists between these two variables. Furthermore due 
to the small number of stations (21), the model is also 
very weak (F=1.84).    
 

 
 
Figure 5b:  Daytime UHI vs vegetation above 1m in 
height correlation. Spearman’s correlation coefficient 
is –0.24 for 20-40% vegetation-peak summer clear sky 
days sample. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 6:  Daytime UHI vs surface albedo correlation. 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient is –0.18 for 20-40% 
vegetation-peak summer partially days sample. 
 

 
Figure 7:  Daytime UHI vs vegetation above 1m in 
height correlation. Spearman’s correlation coefficient 
is –0.27 for 20-40% vegetation-peak summer partially 
cloudy days sample. 
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In the 20-40% vegetation-late summer model, sky 
view factor and vegetation above 1m in height are in 
line with the general theory (Table 1). This regression 
model produced a negative sign for vegetation below 
1m in height due to the seasonal influence (low solar 
radiation). Furthermore, the negative sign for altitude 
in the regression model is due to the higher level of 
urbanization in high altitudes. All the thermal masses 
in this model belong to the open re-entrant type. 
Therefore, the average height to floor area should 
have a positive sign in the daytime UHI model of this 
grouping. In this sample it shows a negative sign for 
regression as well as for the correlationship (Fig.8). It 
is suspected, in this setting, the behaviour of average 
height floor area ratio of this model is influenced by 
external factors such as anthropogenic heat and 
territorial impact (non on-site variables).  The surface 
albedo shows a positive sign in the regression model 
as well as in the correlationship (Fig. 9). Most of these 
locations have low surface albedo (0.1 to 0.2). 
Therefore, these locations act as heat radiators rather 
than heat reflectors. As a result, increases in surface 
albedo will increase daytime UHI at these locations. 
 

 
 
Figure 8:  Daytime UHI vs average height to floor area 
ratio correlation. Spearman’s correlation coefficient 
is –0.05 for 20-40% vegetation-late summer sample. 
 

 
 
Figure 9:  Daytime UHI vs surface albedo correlation. 
Spearman’s correlation coefficient is 0.4 for 20-40% 
vegetation-late summer sample. 
 

All the variables in the above 40% vegetation-peak 
summer clear sky model follow the convention and fall 
in line with the general theory (Table. 1). The most 
significant variable in this model is altitude. Although 
vegetation above 1m in height has the right sign in the 
regression model, it is the fifth most significant variable 
among the 6 variables. This further establishes the 
influence of on-site variables on vegetation in lowering 

the outdoor temperature in high-rise high-density 
environments.  

The sky view factor, altitude, vegetation below 1m 
in height, and average height to floor area ratio in the 
above-40% vegetation model of the complete sample 
are in line with the general theory.  Among the 
locations with above 40% vegetation, 40 stations have 
surface albedo in the region of 0.10 to 0.20. A majority 
of these stations have a sky view factor in the region of 
0.25 to 0.4 (Fig. 10a). As a result, a majority of these 
locations act as heat generators rather than heat 
reflectors (Fig 10b). At the same time, the high sky 
view factor influences the impact of vegetation above 
1m in height on daytime UHI in the above-40% 
vegetation model of the complete sample too. As a 
result, the regression model produces a positive sign 
for vegetation above 1m in height. This phenomenon 
is highlighted in the discussion on the 20-40% 
vegetation-peak clear sky model as well. 
 

 
 
Figure 10a:  Sky view factor  vs surface albedo scatter 
plot with mean line for above 40% vegetation-complete 
sample. 
 

 
 
Figure 10b:  Daytime UHI vs surface albedo 
correlation. Spearman’s correlation coefficient is 0.09 
for above 40% vegetation-complete sample. 
 

Among the vegetation models, the above 40% 
vegetation-peak summer clear sky days model has the 
highest R2 which is in the order of 0.75. Furthermore, 
the sky view factor shows a consistent trend among all 
the 5 vegetation models (Table. 1). Overall, most of 
the changes in the variables in each model could be 
explained within the respective setting except for the 
20-40% vegetation peak summer partially cloudy days 
model.  During daytime at vegetation locations altitude 
is the most influential variable followed by sky view 
factor. Therefore, if level changes are created with 
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vegetation, a substantial amount of daytime UHI could 
be reduced.  
 
 
4 CONCLUSION 
 

Mean daytime and nocturnal UHI at low (0 to 10%) 
and high (40 to 50%) vegetation above 1m in height  
for a 1000m2 of open area are 1° C and 0.5° C 
respectively. The two most influential variables in 
vegetation locations are sky view factor and altitude. 

Increases in vegetation above 1m in height will 
decrease daytime UHI. If an inadequate amount of 
vegetation above 1m in height (less than 20%) is 
present in high sky view factor locations (0.25 to 0.45), 
daytime UHI will increase.  At low sky view factor 
locations (0.1 to 0.25), even less than 20% vegetation 
above 1m in height will decrease daytime UHI.  

As discussed before it is always better to create 
level changes in altitude within the landscape. Even a 
level change as small as 0.5m along with vegetation 
above 1m could produce tangible results. There 
should be frequent level changes rather than one or 
two drops.  

The research indicates that merely introducing 
vegetation in high rise high density will not lead to 
reduction of outdoor temperature. The introduction of 
vegetation will have to be carefully managed with other 
on-site variables such as sky view factor and altitude 
to achieve significant results.  
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End note: 
 

1. Rise in outdoor temperature is indicated in 
terms of urban heat island (UHI) intensity i.e. 
temperature difference between point of 
measurement and Hong Kong Observatory 
(Giridharan et al, 2004 & 2005) 

2. MTR: Mass transit railway. 
3. The combined amount of vegetation of above 

1m and below 1m in height. 
4. The peak summer clear sky days have mean-

hourly solar radiation during 13:00 to 
18:00hrs is in the region of 2 mj/m2 or more 
with cloud cover less than 5 oktans but 
measured during June to September. 

5. The peak summer partially cloudy days have 
mean-hourly solar radiation during 13:00 to 
18:00hrs is in the region of 1.3 to 1.9 mj/m2 

with cloud cover in the region of 5 to 7 Oktans 
but measured during June to September. 

6. All measurements done during October will 
be considered as late summer days. 

7. Same as endnote 3. 
8. Same as endnote 3. 
9. Large part of anthropogenic heat comes from 

high volume of urban vehicular traffic and 
traffic in freeways. 

10. Correlation coefficient is generally low in data 
sets of this nature. But correlation coefficient 
helps to understand the behaviour of data 
points with respect to general theory. 
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